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Residence: Raided.vlMORiTZ FORTUNE INEXCELLENT MUSICAL
pert at the hydrographic offlee, but is
uncertain whether or not he 'will con-
tinue his work there. He expects to
make Ills home In Portland.

imnice Man Is Arrested,
Wine Confiscated- -ARRANGED GERMANY 0PROGRAM HI1ULL01 25 Million Feet of

Timber on Klamath
Reservation Is Sold

now In Portlarjd. Ym route, now are
Victor VernonV another- - pioneer 'army
pUot and for the past eight months in
charge of the Curtias flying operations :
Walter Lees, both a water and land
pilot ; and Mack Alrich, j an expert
mechanician.-"- :

The company's flying --field --at the old
exposition grounds i is being fixed up,
and hangars for the airplanes will be
started this week, p '

Instructions will be given, air-
plane parts sold and air lines established
by the newconcern. -

"

Married in Oakland
Ashland, Oct. 20. t)n R. Conner, pro-

prietor of Hotel Austin, and Miss Carrie
Lee Croft of Oakland, Cal., were mar-
ried last week in Oakland.

Lieut. Gandy :Is" v
Congratulated for

Splendid Record
With a record of having enlisted 2554

civilians, for the navy. , examined the
Ijsss ports of over ieS.OOO men who were
leaving the port of Portland, as well as
capturing several navy
men are congratulating Lieutenant
Gorge E. Candy, mho was released from
active duty from the navy on October 9.

Lieutenant Gandy enrolled (n the navy
reserve forces on April 8. 1917, the day
the United States entered the war. On
reporting for - duty he was placed In

charge of the naval - intelligence 'office
in Portland. On May S.191S. he as-sun-ed

command of the navy recruiting
station here and remained In command
until July 21 1919. ..

It wast during fWs , period that Lieu-Hxa- nt

Gandy made a remarkable record
of enlistments. As many as 300 appli-
cants were examined during the day,
ai:d it was found necessary to keep the
office opes at times until midnight in
order to enlist young men for immedi-
ate duty. .

Lieutenant Commander Fred K. Elder
succeeded Lieutenant Gandy after the
tatter's release from the1 local recrult-Vi- g

station In the Dekum building. Lieu-
tenant Gandy assumed charge of the
bydrographJc office In Portland and re-
mained on duty there until October 9.
He was recently appointed nautical ex

Growth of Business .

Demands; Enlarging
By ; Clothing Store

Taking' all of the second 'floor of the
Corbett building west and north of the
elevators, C. J. Mathts & Co., clothiers,
Saturday announced enlargement of the
store after.; January. 1. Increased busi-
ness necessitated more room, it is said.

All clothing will be bandied on i the
second floor, where special fitting rooms
and modern - appointments will be In-

stalled. Furnishings will be sold on the
first floor. A special elevator and stair-
way will connect the furnishings '

de-
partment with the clothing, .

-

The new arrangement more than
doubles ,the floor space, C. J. Math is.
president, declares. He Intends to make
bis concern among the .first on the Pa-
cific coast. i.

, Am Innocent-appearin- g dwelling at'
'

410 First street," was 'found to contain
mi'ch llqsld refreshment about I o'clock
Saturday jiight. when Officers Well-bro- ok

and Howell took Into custody
William Poggi. .

70, and confiscated 22S

gallons of raisin mash and three barrets

DURING WORLD WAR

inheritance Left Portland Man

Fades From $12,500 to
One Fourth That

FOR SHRINER SHOW

Al Kader Patrol to Havel Dig-

nified Part in Helping

Alcazar Playeis. '

Klamath Falls. Oct. 20. Twenty-fiv- e

million feet of timber on the Klamath
Indian reservation was purchased by
Captain J. W. Siemens of this city from
E. H. Dufault. The timber lies in the
eastern part of the reservation, near the
Btrahorn railroad.

of wine. .

The accused was held on a chares of
violating the prohibition law. ,

Tip Top fhn Bakery PerUct Bread, Roll and Pastry, Electrically Baked
I

After 26 years absence from bis native
land, 39 .years , of which he was an
American eitlsen. Frits Moritz will leave
today for Germany, there to claim an
inheritance . which, before the war,
amounted to 112,000, but owing to the
depreciation of the German mark has
faded to $2500. The death of Moritz'
uncle in I91S and the passing' of the sis-
ter of Mrs. Merits the same year, caused
the Morits to Inherit J1I.000. Mrs.
Merits 'died In 1917. The money has
been deposited . In a government bank

a m

Pictorial Review for November
Now Here

A big, interesting number of this magazine with
a new serial by Kathleen Xorris and scores of new
Winter style hints here for you. Let us send you
a copy C O. V., If you cannot shop in person.

Street 'Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Demonstration- - Wilson
Portable Electric Machine

This Is the beat sewing machine of Its kind to-b-

bought for it combines the best qualities ot a
rotary sewing machine with the improvement of an
electrically driven machine. Light easily carried
from room to room, fl Down $1 a Week.

Demonstration, Street Floor.

man woue co vo.OlaWJ
in Germany since 1914. During- - the war Merchandise ofcMerit Only7 '

GERMANS -- KEEN FOR

BUSINESS, SEEKING

ADVERTISING RATES

Letter From Foreign Agency In-

dicates Desire to Secure
Trade Connections.

tMfnlfled" s the word that Chairman
Herman ,Vpn Borstel ses la describing
What Al Kader Patrol of Shrfners will

o to! help alone the appearance of the
Alcaxar playera In "Tell it to Jane," Oc-

tober 28. 29 and 0. when the musical
comedy la to have the patronage of the
Ebriners of Portland.'

Amoiiff Shrlnera that la takn to mean
that the famoua chanters of the temple
will put over one of the very finest pro-
grams, end that the dancers will cut out
moat of the wriggles and show the
ability they possess to4do Imitations of
regular American girls. v

That la, all of them will except Noble
Sid G. Noles, the chubby lltUe lady of
the harem, and O. E. Sanderson, who
tar at public performances. Notes and

Sanderson are- - to be featured in a num-

ber' of Egyptian characters and the
rumor is that they are worrying the life
out of half a dozen dressmaker. Their
costumes are to be rich and beautiful

nd fit where an Egyptian dress ought
to Jit .

During the performance the 18 famous
chanters of Al Kader temple will appear
In the play and will also put on an ex-

cellent - musical program between acts.
They are to be directed by William R.
Boone. ;

the mark so depreciated in value that
Morita does not expect to get more
than $2500 of the original sum that he
inherited.

"The German government refused to
sepd me the money," Moritz declared.
"I tried to get it time and again. The
war lowered the mark to four fifths
is Original purchasing power." MENAbsence of United States consular A Real Sale of Sox Tuesdayagents in Germany kept Moritz from
getting his passports to Marne in Hol-slei- n.

His papers sent to him by the
state department from Washington, D.
C. will take-- him to Copenhagen, DenThat Germany is losing no time in its

exports to rehabilitate its business and mark. He. leaves New York on October 25c 35c 79c $1.25commercial Gelations with the rest of
29s on the steamer Hellig Olav. From
Denmark he will "feel" his way to
Germany.

Moritz is (3 years of age. He expects
to remain In Germany if conditions are
as favorable as pictured to him in his
relatives' letters. Fit, beauty, service, value whatever quality you place uppermost in buying sox, you will find of highest degree

iii this sale with special emphasis on value for this a very special sale made so by great special purchases and
close pricing., You'll sec that this is so when you look at the sox come in and examine them tomorrow you'll
want half 4 dozen pairs or more.

j

I
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LISLE SOX
Sub-Standar-

ds

MERCERIZED
LISLE SOX

DOUBLE SILK
THEAD SOX

the world not even awaiting the sign-
ing of the peace treaty is Indicated in
a communication addressed to The Jour-
nal by a German advertising agency,
in which attempt Is made to establish
torsi business connections.

The letter is from the "Ala AUgemeine
Anzelgen-Oeeellscha- ft m. b. H.,

Berlin SW 19. Krausen-strass- e
39-3- 9.

The communication is typewritten In
Knglish and is dated, August 20. The
letter opens :

"Considering the reopening of our
commercial relations between our coun-
tries, our advertising agency has already
received a number of inquiries concern-
ing advertisements in your press."

Scale of rates and specimen copies
of the paper addressed is then requested.

Former Director of
U. S. Emergency Fleet
Corporation in City

25 35 79.

HEATHER
SHADES

CASHMERE SOX

$1.25
Men who have not enjoyed

the comfort of these fine sox
should take advantage of this
special sale to learn what they
have been missing.

Men who have been wear-
ing such sox will appreciate
the quality and the saving at
a glance.

Local Airplane Line
Will Be Ready for
Business in 10 Days
"With five airplanes already in Fort-lan- d,

one pilot actively aiding in organ-
ization and three others on their way
from the East, the Oregon, Washington
& Idaho Airplane company will begin
operations within the next 10 days.

(leading Portland business men have
incorporated the concern at $200,000. The
proposed title of Pacific Air Line com-
pany has been dropped, as not properly
indicative of the concern's activities.

Chester G. Murphy, attorney for the
company. Saturday made the following
announcement on bis return from the
Kast:

"We have received in Portland two
Seagulls and thaee J.N.4D. models. The
Seagulls are water boats, while the
J.N.4D.S are land planes. One Seagull
is now set up and ready-fo- r public in-
spection at the Covey company sales-
rooms."

J. D. Hill, one of the first five rs

of the army air service and
more recently of the Curtiss company, is

Lents School Gives
Prizes for Home

Industry Exhibit
I,ents school held its seventh annual

feshtbtt of home industry SYlrtay. ed

in the display were poultry, rab-
bits, garden produce, sewing, baking
and canning. Ten dollars in priieswere
awarded as follows: Sewing, Lucille
Trlplctt, first ; Kthel Fisher, second;
Elsie Keller, third ; Lucy Keller, fourth ;

Amelia Manase. fifth.
Baking, cooking and canning, Clarence

Hunter, first ; Lorsee Raybum. second
Matilda Synder, third ; Mildred Larsen,
fourth; Carl Miller, fifth; Leonard
Tlilelhe. sixth.

Garden products, Wesley Nudeau.
first; Theodore Lee, second ; Clarence
Hunter, third ; Bllxabeth Hunter, fourth ;

Alice Hunter, fifth ; Kthel Fisher, sixth.
Poultry, Virginia Miller, first; Lois

Sheets' second ; Mildred Simmons, third ;

Harry Thtelhc, fourth ; Earnest Ogsbury,
firth.

Kabblts, Emery Fromm, first: Harry
Tbielhe, second; Rosalind Henry, third.

, Superintendent D. A. Grout, Assistant
Superintendent E. H. Whitney and Di-

rector A. C. Newlll were present.

,Thief With Ancient
, Nag Easily Escapes

First quality fine mercer-
ized lisle sox all the wanted
colors in all sizes

As you know, such sox are
worth a great deal more today.

Three pairs for a dollar,
and for every dollar you
spend for them, you are about
a dollar ahead.

If they were perfect
their prices would be
about double. They ARE
perfect so far as service
is concerned.

Of very fine black and
grey lisle with double
reinforced heels and toes.
sizes oy2 to uy2.

Double thread silk means
extra service as well 'as fine
texture. These have lisle
feet and tors; tub-standar- ds

but the saving much more
than makes up for that.

Also first quality fine
French lisle sox in plain- - col-

ors and clocked. All sizes.

THE PRETTIEST NEW
TIES IN TOWN

Are Just
' In

Charles Piez, late director general of
the Emergency Fleet corporation, now
back in his former position as president
of the Link Belt company of Chicago,

Lipman, Wolf & Co., Men's Shop
Just Inside Washington Street Entrancewith A. Kaufmann. vice president of

the same concern, were Portland on a
business trip Saturday and Sunday.
They are at the Benson hotel.

"Just here on purely private matters,"
Pies explained Saturday. "My associate
and I are visiting the branch plants of

WINthe Link Belt company, and will go to
San Francisco and Los Angeles, leaving
here Sunday. As I haven't been with the
fleet corporation for some time, it hard-
ly behooves me . to say. . anything about

i Night. , aT M
Morning"it. As one interested Very much in it.With Stolen Pigs KeepVbur Eyes

FOR SMARTNESS YOU

WILL LIKE THESE

New "Crushed" Hats
$6:50 and $8.50
Soft "crushed"' hats that may be adjusted

to the most becoming lines of fine Lyons
or Panne velvet.

however. I am very sorry to see its dis-
solution impending."

Pies was connected with the fleet cor-
poration for nearly 20 months, resigning

Clear HCI ltry
on May 1 of this year and leaving office

If the pigs squeal, woe be unto the
thief.

About five tons of pigs were stolen
from the Hesse-Marti- n Iron Works Fri-
day ' night by someone with an old
dobbin and cart. When dobbin crossed

Sketched
on the eighth. He was director general
for the six months following the resigna-
tion of Charles M. Schwab and the posi
tion has been vacant since he severed
connections with the government For
the 12 months previous to his director-
ship, he was vice president and general
manager of the corporation, succeeding
Admiral Capps.
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To Keep the
Kiddies

Warm .and .Comfy
"Warm kiddies are well kid-

dies" we've warm, comfy, cozy
garments to keep all
the kiddies in Portland warm and
well all winter.

KXITTKI SETS ConslsUns; of
sweater. lpgKlrifru and fancy toque.
Link and link stitch. W'htte and col-
ors. 8ises f8.50.

CREAM WHITE SWEATER-Belte- d,

turn over collar and tight
wrists. Two styles. Slses it, 24, 28.

f4.50 and f5.00.
KM ITT ED Toy TEH Four differ-

ent styles. Creamy white to match
sweaters, all white or pink or blue
trimmed. 85. SI. 91.25.

CARRIAGE COVERS OK WOOL
stitches, with scal-

loped edge of pink or blue. 84.50.
WOOL AFflHAXK Many styles.

95. 6.50 and 97. Wool Shawls
with narrow fringe, all white.
S3.50.

KJfEE LEXGTH LEGGINGS
Plain stitch with bands of fancy
stitch. All white. S1.50.PRETTT BOOTEKH White,pink and white, or blue and white.
Lone; and short styles, 45, 5O075S 91 and up.

Baby's Own Shop, 4th Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co. .

Ai Infhianxa

the plank walk leading from the iron
yards be scoured the planks a bit. Indi-
cating that the wagon was heavily load-
ed and that he had a hard time pulling
It along:
- Motorcycle Officers Horack, Van

TJeusen and Russel followed the wagon
tracks in the pavement for many blocks.

Fifteen tires were stolen Friday night
from the Perkins & Sevier service sta-
tion at 374 Hawthorne avenue. The
thieves used an automobile in which to
carry away their loot. The same offi-
cers are investigating.

A jumping tooth
quickly relieved "

by the use of

BAU M E
AN ALGIS S I Q UE

BENGUE
It soothes pain.
Famous for years.
Get a tube today

'
. . TkecLsMBiss CeN.Y.

U an exaumted form of Grip, LAXATIVE
BROMO QUININE Tablets should be taken in
larger aoaes man la preacrjea for ordinary Grip.
A good Plan is not to wait until rou are sick.

A Sale of Imported
OrientalLampShades

Beautiful Models Hand-Painte-d on Silk
We are fortunate purchasers of 80 Oriental sample shades, at

extraordinarily low prices, on account of the importer's inability
to secure bases.

Gorjteous Oriental effects surprisingly novel and different.
Chinese embroidery, brocaded effects and stunningly vivid hand-paint- ed

designs, also a few painted bamboo shades. Table and bou-
doir sises.

Buy for Holiday giving at these wonderfully spe-
cial prices of $1.00 to $12.50.

Sixth Floor, Lipman, Wplfo A Co.

Several attrac-
tive styles are cre-
ated of the velvet
and finished sim-

ply with ribbon,
pins or orna-
ments.

B lack and a
few of the best
shades.

but PRKVKNT IT by taking LAXATIVE
dhumu vil la i Tablets ra urn.

65 Loganberries

Third Floor,
Lipman, Wolf & Co.Sketched

easily
digested

Southern Pacific
Vice President in

Portland for Day
W. A. Harrlman, first vice president

kf the Union Pacific corporate offices
of New York, spent Saturday in Port
lend conferring with J. D. arrell. also
vice president of the Union Pacific and
other corporate officials In Portland.
Harrlman is on his way to California
fo.- - a vacation, .and 3 preferred not to
discuBae business affairs. '

Arriving a: 6:45 o'clock Saturday
horning by special car from Seattle he
we accompanied by- - members of his
family. In the morning he .conferred
with "Farrell, and the. afternoon was
occupied py pleasure trips. The special
cat left with train 63 of the Southern
Pacific at 1 o'clock this morning for
California..

Leather Coats at $55 BILLIE BURKE

Engrayed Cards
--Ordered now will insure the

utmost satisfaction and save you
the anxiety of "last minute"
orders.: '; j ;

We 'are folly equipped to take
care of all engraving orders. Big
assortment of new engraved Christ-
mas cards.

Street Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe 8c Co.

Dresses
Special MA,

Are used to flavor one
J$fy-Je-H dessert. The juice
is condensed and sealed in
a viaL

This is one of our best
fruit flavors. Compare it
with the ..old-sty- le quick
gelatine desserts. ,

POMPEIAM
OLIVE OIL

"always fresh"

Makes
Appetizing

French Salad
Dressings

Sold Everywhere

DANCING
1 GtAKAKTEED

$2.95
These neat.

becoming;
house dresses
are, here in the
most attractivegingh a m
pretty plaids,
fine checksand stripes

'well made and
d a i ntily fin-
ished.

The material
and colorings
and workman-Shi- p

at this

SMART FOR RAINY DAYS OR SUNSHINE!

There's an air of smartness and dash 'about a
leather coat that's difficult to define. Perhaps we
associate the thought of trim leather coats with our
brave aviators but whatever the reason, more and
more women who appreciate smartness are wearing
them. .

"

There are many smart new styles long
or short all of them fully lined all of
them exceedingly clever.

And besides these at $55 there are others up to
$100, including the famous STURM WALD Coats
that are here only in Portland.

Third Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. "

in eight lessons Ladies
12.50. Gentlemen 35.00
at le Honey's Beautiful 10 Flavor, cf Your Grocer

2 Packagfot 25 Cents m'IX iXv '. tngton. r Sew Clasnes tor

i

i
i

i
f

TS ketched
special price wilt make ft necessary
for you to shop early Til esd ay

, morning for buying; will be eager,-r-
know I '.

Foarth Floor, Llpstas, Wolfe ft Co.
ScJke LargestSetting

T V WS 8sMahiy Pencil in Sketched

A iV Berlsaers start Monday
IJT.tT-- and Friday evenings. Ad- -
VB C ' danced' classes Tuesday
If i.A and Thursday evenings, tr sTJT to 11:80. All popular and

latest dances taught In S
three-ho-ur lessons.

, LADIES ttM, tS
This guarantee term is worth 315, andIf you ever expect to learn dancing you

should take advantage of our cut rates.
Secure your .tickets this week, beforeprices advance. Tou tan take one or
four lessons a week. Tickets are good
until used.

The Only School teaching each lessonthe entire evening. S to 11 :30. where you
receive the proper amount of practice.
The Oaly School rwith a separate-ste- p

room and extra teachers, where back-
ward pupils receive-- special attention.The Oaly Besool with a system whereyou dance with dozens of different part-
ners, teaching the-- gentleman to lead
and lady to follow correctly (the onlyway to - become - practical dancer).
4Jhe Only Seaool where each pupil re-
ceives a printed description of all dances
free. We do not teach before dancing
parties begin, or give short one-ho- ur les-
sons, and I conscientiously believe one
lesson from us is worth six In the aver-
age school. The most backward pupil
will not become embarrassed and is sure
to learn. Tou wilt enjoy yourself, as the
social feature alone la worth double the

rid Corduroy
Robes $6.9517 IfrtA Dcre 3 Copying

Women's Silk Hose $2.25
Pure thread silk stockings with lisle garter tops, heavy

'toes, soles and heels, with high splicing. j,
Smartly clocked. Very' special v

, Children's Fine Lisle Hose 75c
Fine rbed lisle hose With the popular' dropstitch. mak-

ing them very smart - Slack only. Sizes 6 to 10.
Very special at 75c '

--Street Floor,'

1mi
It Is Good to Know

That there is at least one place where you can
get real , . .

KODAK SERVICE. 1 ' .
I ' . '

Let us make a few prints or enlargements front ...

your films and convingeou. , ' . .

:
KODAK DEPARTMENT,

Alder St. Entrance, Street Floor. '
. ,

For cozy warmth and genuine
comfort there's nothing like 9
corduroy lounging robe.

Breakfast,' : slip-ov- er .and full
length styles. LovUy soft shades
of rose, Copen and wistaria.

i Fourth Floor,
! Lipman; Wolfe & Co.HIprice. 7fM -

r ki
PEITATE X.E3S078 AT AU BOUKS.

"If yott desire the most simple ballroomdance or.most beautiful stage dance, callafternoons or evenings. Phone Main 765S. THIS STORE USES NO COMPARATIVE PRICES THEY ARE MISLEADING AND OFTEN UNTRUEAMBK1CAN LEAD PENCItr CO.-- - N. Y


